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defendant, but the bill was subsequently dismissed as to them for
the purpose of obviating objections to the jurisdiction of the court.
The receiver who was appointed had been previously authorized to
expend money in 'completing and furnishing the building in contro-
versy, and to pay therefor in receiver's certificates; thus attempting
to create a lien prior to all other liens, including· those of the parties
who were dismissed out. It is apparent that the rights and interests
of those lienholders would be directly and vitally affected by the or-
ders of the court in respect of the completion and furnishing of the
building and the creation of additional liens on the property. They
were held to be indispensable parties, and their presence in the cause
ousted the court of its jurisdiction. The court referred to them as
"essential and indispensable parties, directly and ultimately affected!
by the proposed decree." The defendant company, on whose property
the receiver's certificates were to be fastened as a lien, was a private
corporation, and in such a case the consent of all of the lienholders
was indispensable. Hanna v. Trust Co., 16 C. C. A. 586, 70 Fed. 2.
In the case at bar no such condition exists, as the receiver appointed
was authorized merely to take charge of, and to lease and receive the
rents of, the property in controversy. He was not authorized to
create any liens or charges that would affect in any wise the inter-
ests of the parties whom the complainants propose to dismiss from
this suit. The demurrer will be overruled, with leave to present same
again if complainants do not, within the time granted, amend their
bill in accordance with the foregoing.

UNITED STATES v. CENTRAL PAC. R. CO. et a1.

(Circuit Court, N. D. California. April 24, 1899.)

No. 4,119.

PUBLIC LANDS-SUIT TO CANCEL PATE:ST-l'!1!NERAL CHARACTER OF LAND.
In a suit by the United States for the cancellation of a patent to land

issued under a railroad grant, on the ground that the land was mineral,
the burden rests on the complainant to overcome the presumption in
favor of the patent b;y satisfactory evidence, not only that the land was
known mineral land at the time the patent was issued, but that it is
chiefly valuable for mineral purposes. Evidence that gold placer mining
had formerly been carried on in a stream on the tract, but that it had been
abandoned as worked out prior to the date of the patent, and that neither
at that time nor since had there been any mines on the land producing
mineral and capable of being worked at a profit, is insufficient, as is also
evidence of the mineral cl1aracter of adjoining land.

This was a suit in equity to cancel a patent to land.
Samuel Knight, Asst. U. S. Atty.
William Singer and H. V. Reardan, for defendants.

MORROW, Circuit Judge. This is a suit in equity brought by the
United States against the Central Pacific Railroad Company, as suc-
cessor in interest to the Central Pacific Railroad Company of Cali-
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for-nia and the Western Pacific Railroad Company, and several other
defendants acquiring il).terests therefrom, to cancel and set aside
a, patent issued by the United States on October 12, 18fl7, to the
Central Pacific Railroad Company of California for section 7, in town-
ship 16 N., r'ange 11 E., Mt. Diablo meridian, in Nevada county, Cal.
Under the act of c(;mgress approved July 1, 1862, entitled "An act
to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the
Missouri river to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the government
the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes" (12 Stat.
489), and the act amendatory thereof, approved July 2, 18fl4 (13 Stat.
356), there were granted to the Central Pacific Railroad Company of
California 10 alternate sections of the public lands of the United
States, on each side and within 20 miles of the road of said company,
designated by odd numbers, and not sold, reserved, or otherwise dis-
posed of by the United States, and to which a homestead or pre-emp-
tion claim might not have attached at the time the line of road of said
company should be definitely fixed. The section in controversy is an
odd-numbered section on one side of the line of said railroad, and
within 20 milesl thereof. It was surveyed in June, 1866, and the
township plat approved by the surveyor general of the United States
on :October 24, 18fl6. On June 1, 1867, the said section 7 was included
,i,n List No.4 of selections filed by the Central Pacific' Railroad Com-
pany of California in the Marysville land office, in the state of Cali-
fornia, a:nd on October 12, 1867, a patent thereon was issued to said
company, duly signed, attested, and sealed by the proper officers of
the United States government. By the acts of congress granting this
land to the Central Pacific Railroad Company of California it was ex-
pressly provided that no lands should be granted to the said company
which were mineral in character, excepting such as contained only
coal or iron; and in the patent issued for the said section 7 there
is the following clause: "Excluding and excepting from the transfer
by these presents all mineral lands, should any such be found to
exist in the tracts deflcribed in the foregoing, but this exception and
exclusion, according to the terms of the statute, shall not be construed
to include coal and iron land." It is claimed on behalf of the United
States that gold mining had been carried on upon the land incontro-
versy before the issuance of the patent, and that the character of
the land was established as mineral other than coal or iron, and was so
known to the defendants; that the patent was issued through
inadvertence, and error, and without authority of law; that it is void
and of no effect, and should be canceled, and the lands therein de-
Scribed be declared public lands of the United States.
On April 10, 1875, the Central Pacific Railroad Company of Cali-

fornia conveyed, in fee simple, all of said section 7 to the defendants
Allen Towle, George W. Towle, and Edwin. W. Towle, who are now
the owners and in possession of the land. The defendants admit that
in early days mining was carried on in the bed and along the banks
of a creek crossing the upper portion of the section, but assert that it
l).ad been abandoIied as early as 1858; that the land was returned to
the land department as agricultural, was patented as such in 1867,
and so considered when purchased by the defendants Towle in 1875;
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and therefore they are purchasers in good faith, and their title cannot
now be disturbed.
The good faith of the defendants Towle in purchasing the land

from the patentee must first be ascertained, and in this,
as well as the question whether the patent for the land was erro-
neously granted to the railroad company, the controlling fact to be
deduced is the known character of the land at the date of issuance of
the patent. The evidence is voluminous, and somewhat conflicting.
The burden of proof that the land was "known mineral land" at and
prior to the delivery of the patent, on October 12, 1867, is upon the
United Statei'<. Examining the complainant's evidence, it appears that
the section of land in controversy is principally a high ridge. and at
the date of the patent was covered with a fine growth of timber. A
creek crosses the upper portion of the section, in the bed and along
the banks of which mining was profitably carried on in the early days,
from 1857 to about 18(;2, and for some few years afterwards the
Chinese mined there. Since then it has been virtuallv abandoned as
worked out. Mining claims have been located which" approximately
cover the section, but in each claim the lines extend to an adjoin-
ing section, and it is a noticeable fact that the only development
or exploitation of these claims is outside of section 7. There appears
to be a channel of gold-bearing gravel running through some of the
contiguous land, but this fact cannot, of itself, give the land in sec-
tion 7 a substantial mineral character, unless the section itself con-
tains land valuable chiefly for its gold-bearing mineral. As was perti-
nently said by the supreme court in Davis' Adm'r v. Weibbold, 139 U.
S. 507, 11 Sup. Ct. 628: "There are vast tracts of country in the min-
ing states which contain precious metals in small quantities, but not to
a sufficient extent to justify the expense of their exploitation. It is not
to such lands that the term 'mineral,' in the sense of the statute, is ap-
plicable." So as to the land in question. Particles of gold have been
found by the various prospectors in different parts of the section, but
the evidence does not prove the existence of a deposit of sufficient value
to justify the expenditure of time and money for its extraction. Even
up to the date of taking testimony in this case, in 1887, no mines of
any value appear to have been discovered or developed within the
section. 'There is a marked unanimity of opinion among the authori-
ties that, to overcome the presumption that a patent to public lands
was iil<lued upon sufficient evidence, clear and convineing proof must
be produced, and, in the eonsideration of the mineral character of
the land, not only must it satisfactorily appear that it was known min-

land other than coal or iron at and prior to the issuance of the
patent, but it must be more valuable for mineral than for agricultural
or other purposes. Deffeback v. Hawke, 115 U. S. 404, 6 Sup. Ot.
95; Iron Silver Min. Co. v. Mike & Starr Gold & Silver Min. Co.,
143 U. S. 394, 430, 12 Snp. Ot. 543; L. S. v. King, 27 C. C. A. 509,
83 Fed. 188; Alford v. Barnum, 45 Cal. 482; U. S. v. Iron Silver Min.
Co., 128 U. S. 673, 9 Sup. Ct. 195; U. S. v. Marshall Silver Min.
Co., 129 U. S. 588, 9 Sup. Ct. 343. "If upon the premises at that
time [when title was acquired] there were not actual 'known mines'
capable of being profitably worked for their product, so as to make
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the land more valuable for mining than for agriculture, a title to them,
acquired under the pre-emption act, cannot be successfully assailed."

Coal & Iron Co. v. U. S., 123 U. S. 328, 8 Sup. Ct. 13l.
The folly of excluding so-called "mineral land" from agricultural

or other purposes, when it has ceased to yield gold in paying quanti-
ties, and bas no appreciable value in minerals, is discussed by Judge
Deady in U. S. v. Reed,28 Fed. 482. With regard to their known
character, he says :
"The statute does not reserve any land from entry as a homestead simply

because some one is foolish or visionary enough to claim or work some por-
tion of it as mineral ground, without any reference to the fact of whether
there are any paying mines on it or not. Nothing short of known mines on
the land. capable, under ordinary circumstances, of being worked at a profit,
as compared with any gain or benefit that may be derived therefrom when
entered under the homestead law, is sufficient to prevent such entry."
It may be observed, further, that the claim of the government that

the patent in this case was issued through mistake, inadvertence,
and error does not appear to be supported by the rulings of the inte-
rior department as to what constitutes mineral land. In the case of
Dughi v. Harkins, 2 Land Dec. Dep. Int. 721, Secretary Teller, in
disposing of a contest between mineral and agricultural claimants,
where the land was returned as agricultural by the surveyor general,
expressed the following opinion as to proof of the mineral character
of the land:
"This land was returned by the surveyor general as agricultural in charac-

ter, and hence was subject to a homestead entry. In such case the agricul-
tural character of the land. continues until its mineral character is satisfacto--
rUy shown. * * * The burden of proof is therefore upon the mineral
claiIriant, and he must show, not that neighboring or adjQining lands are min-
eral in chatacter, or that that in dispute may hereafter, by possibility, develop
minerals in' such quantity aswUI establish its mineral rather than its agri-
cultural characte:t:, but that, as a present fB.,Gt, it is mineral in character; and
this must appear from actual productidn of mineral, and not f'rom any theory
that It may produce it." In other words, It Is fact, and not theory, which
must control in deciding upon the character of this class of lands. Nor is it
sufficient that the mineral claimant shows. that the land is of little agricul-
turalvalue. He m\lst sho", affirmatively, in order to establish his claim, that
the mineral value of the land ,Is. greater than its agricultural value."
The land decisions teem with opinions of this character by the sue-

ceSilive secretaries of the interior, and .are of persuasive force in de-
termininga. question so peculiarly within the jurisdiction of that de-
partment. Ttie present Qwners appear to have purchased the land
from the railroad compl.ny.on account of the valuable timber then
upon it, and bave since cut a large portion of it, and converted it
into marketable form at thelr sawmills. There is no conflict in the
testimony as,t() the exten(or value of the timber at the date of the
patent, andthe evidencej as a whole, .is not sufficiently strong and
convincing to :prove the land chiefly valuable for its mineral. A de-
cree will be in favor of the defend:mts.
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At the time this settlement WllS made, Green had deposited along the ra117
road some stone which had not been placed in the bridges or culverts, and
this stone was not included in this final estimate. In the year 1892 the com-
pany caused the remaining culverts and bridges between Clinton and Lisbon
to be constructed by other contractors; and Green sued .for the loose stone he
had left along this track, and for the profits he would have made if he had
been permitted to do this work. He set forth his causes of action in two
counts In his petition. In the first one he pleaded the contract, the delivery
of the loose stones along the track, their value, and the profits he would have
realized if he. had been permitted to put them in the form of masonry, and
asked to recover $865.64 and Interest. In the second count he pleaded the
contract, and the refusal of the company to permit him to construct the
masonry for the bridges and culverts between Clinton and Lisbon, which had
not been built in October, 1891, and sought to recover $8,000, which he averred
he would have gained if he had been permitted to complete this masonry un-
der his contract. The company answered that it admitted that it had used
some of the stones left along the track by plaintiff in error, and that it was
iiable for tbeir value, but questioned the quantity and value alleged In the
petition of the plaintiff, and denied that he was entitled to lay them up in
masonry under the contract, or that he would have made any profit by so
doing, If be had laid them. A verdict and judgment in favor of the plain-
tiff were rendered upon the first count of the petition, and no question con-
cerning this result is presented t6 this court. In answer to the second count
of the petition, the company pleaded the receipt and release of October 19,
1891, and alleged tbat It evidenced a cancellation of the contract, and a com-
plete settlement and release of all liability of the company under it, except
its liability for the loose stones along the track which it had subsequently
used. The plaintiff replied that before and at the time the release was signed
there was a parol agreement between the parties that the company waived
its right to withhold the 10 per cent. until the completion of the contract; that
the final estimate was not final; that the contract was not canceled thereby,
but was to continue in force; that the plaintiff was to continue to perform
it at some future time; and that, although the release reads that the $9,-
362.23 was received In payment and discharge of all claims and liabilities of
the company under the contract, yet that was not the fact. In support of
the averments of this reply, tbe plaintiff testified, over the objections of tbe
company, that,before and at about the time the final estimate and release
was made. he had a conversation with Mr. Blunt, the chief engineer of the
defendant In error, in which the latter said to him that the president of the
company was going to discontinue work for the present, and he could not
tell how long it would be before the work would be resumed; that, as the
duration of the suspension of the work was so Indefinite, it would not be fair
for the company to retain the 10 per cent., and he would put it in his voucher;
that the stone on the right of way would go into his next estimate when he
built it into the masonry; that he would allow him to take his tools from
the right of way of the railroad, to repair them, but that he wanted him to
hold himself in readiness to build again; and that he agreed and promised to
do so. He also testified that no conversation was had about ending the con-
tract; that he never received any consideration for the release, except the
money due to him upon his work, and that, when it was presented to him
for his signature, he objected to its form, and Mr. Blunt assured him that it
was the company's general form of receipt, that it meant notbing but the
work built up to that time, that it had no reference to the future; and that
It was upon that understanding that he signed it. At the conclusion of the
trial, the court struck out this oral testimony, on the ground that it contra-
dicted the written contracts of the parties, and instructed the jury to return
a verdict for the company on the second count of the petition. This is the
ruling which Is challenged by the writ of error in this case.
Charles A. Clark (James W. Clark, on the brief), for plaintiff in

error.
F. F. Dawley and C. E. Wheeler (N. M. Hubbard and N. M. Hub-

bard, Jr., on the brief), for defendant in error.


